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Studentsdebate

’Mr.McClain Dr,Andrews '
GeraldFordsndJlmnyCartsrweretbsmdntargetsofdiswssionatWednesdaynlght'sdebateatNelsonHaI.

Attendance disappointing
/

by Charles LasltterStqff.Wn'ter
Plagued by rain and a low turnout. theYoung Republicans of State held theirrally Wednesday.The rally was moved inside to Stewart 'Theatre. and the organizers said that theyprobably would have been better off in therain. ‘ 'Few publicized events turn out sodismally that the exact number of peoplethere can be recorded. Counting newsmencovering the event. the candidates them-selves. their representatives. and theorganizers. a total of 11 persons were atthe rally.PAT MULKEY. chairman of the YoungRepublican Club. 9W the lowturnout. “I can understand how peoplewouldn’t want to get out if they would getwet. It just didn't look like our day.”

. Rick Huckaby. a co-organizer of therally. speculated that “we would have hadat least 1.500 if we could have had itoutside. and if the weather was nice. We
would have had a lot of students off forlunch. and with the surrounding colleges.1.500 wouldn’t be too much to expect.”

Several of the candidates discussed themajor issues of the campaign. Howard
Coble. Republican candidate for StateTreasurer. commented on Democrat Har-lan Boyles loan from a state bank to
finance his campaign.“Mr. Boyles has spent over $200,000 in
his campaign so far. 8115.000 of that wasobtained by a loan from one of the largeststate banks at a prime rate. or belowmarket rate. Because of the duties of theState Treasurer, it’s my belief. that thiswould give the appearance of a potential
conflict of interest.“IMPARTIALITY AND objectivity are
essential ingredients in the operation ofth State Treasurer's office. I can be

TheN.c.8tataFalrhasbesntcwnmepastweassdtblcsustdrldss.demmn.mmm“sfiMM.mmmseemsto beat
dismal.

objective and impartial because the banks
have ignored my campaign. I have avoidedloans from banks. The beauty of mycampaign is that I owe no special interestgroups anything."
Ed Tenney, candidate for Commissionerof Insurance. said his chances for electionwere better than most people realized.

Tenney said he felt he would do betterthan Joe Johnson did against JohnIngram. because of the political base he
has built.Tenney commented on Ingram's perfor-mance as Insurance Commissioner.“He's abusing the power he has. andthis was stated by the courts. I’d be surewe had a board to arbitrate rather thanhaving a dictatorial Caesar issuing edicts."Nfieteen ”times Ingram has gone tocourt over his rulings. and 19 times he has
lost." Tenney continued. “Ingram hasnever won; he's always been wrong. If hehad spent half as much time in his office ashe does in Mexico, Russia, and PuertoRico he would do a better job."
Tenney also said he was probably the

only candidate who intended to abolish theoffice he was running for. He said that the .office of Insurance Commissioner should
be appointed. and not elected. Tenney saidthis would take a constitutional amend-
ment.Ken Roberson. candidate for Commis-
sioner of Agriculture. said the outcome ofthe election for him may depend on how
‘well President Ford runs in the state.“Everything hinges on what the pres-
sident does. You see. this is a Democraticstronghold. I ran in 1972 and received 42
percent of the vote. The man presently
holding the office has never been elected.
just re-elected. He was appointed
originally."Roberson said he was qualified for the
job because he was a farmer. and because
he had faced farmers’ problems. He said

Z»Chris Kureizshowmandotber

Rain plagues rally

his opponent's endorsement of JimmyCarter. and of Carter’s platform werequestionable. Roberson was not in favor of
the abolishment of the Right to WorkLaw. which is part of Carter's platform.

Al Luihn. candidate for the N.C. House.felt the Right to Work Law is a beneficial
and necessary law in North Carolina.“I feel the repeal of the Right to Work
Law would destroy any incentive industrywould have for coming to this state,"
Luihn said. ‘ .Like many Republicans. Luihn said his
election to the office depended on the
Democratic crossover vote. He said hiscampaign. unlike his Democratic counter-
parts. centered on the issues. “I'm hitting
the issues all the time."

WKNcFM

byRaymond RawlinsonStaff Writer
A crowd of about 75 wpie were onhand Wednesday night in Nelson Hall fora debate featuring representatives of thepresidential campaigns of the Democratic.Libertarian. McCarthy ’76. Republicanand Socialist workers party.
The night turned into a Democratic-

Republican battle with each of the
respective representatives attacking the
other party in some form. The other three
representatives presented themselves as
realistic alternatives to the traditional
parties.The qualifications of President Gerald
ford were a major issue with Joel
McCleary, North Carolina Campaign
Manager for Carter. At one point.McCleary called Ford an "incompetent
president." McCleary was greatly con-
cerned with Ford's inconsistency with
major issues. pointing out several times
that Ford changed his stand on issues
because he (Ford) thought they might lose
him votes.
RON DAVIS. Regional Director of Ford

Youth. countered with statements like
“(Ford) hasn't been a great president. but
he has been a good one.” Davis was quick
to point out that Ford “by his own

.Approximately 15
1... ‘.A.~‘we» -

admission" never had any ambitions to thepresidency. Davis felt Ford's ability to
grow into the office would be a valuableasset.
The other three representatives saw noreal difference between Ford and CarterToba Singer. representative for Peter

Camejo of the Socialist Workers Party.
called Ford and Carter “errand boys" for
the John Fords and Duponts of America.Singer stated if Ford or Carter won. the
American people would eventually lose.

Erik M. Strangeways. Philadelphia
coordinator for McCarthy. explainedAmerica was in the “stranglehold of the
two party system." Strangeways stated
both Ford and Carter would make useofthe “imperial presidency."

Arlan K. Andrews, Libertarian Party
candidate for North Carolina Governor
and representative for Roger McBride.saw the other parties as a movement to
socialism.RICHARD; NIXON and Ford's subse-
quent pardonw'of Nixon was a surpriseissue during the debates. McCleary madea veiled reference to Nixon when he
stated the “scars of the Republican rule
run deep." Davis was the first to mention
Nixon by name when he said Ford didhave ties to Nixon because he was his
vice-president.

‘

V Mn'Davis

presidential campaign g
Davis added Ford is trying to correct

the mistakes Nixon made andthat “Ford
is his own man." In his rebuttal McCleary
explained that there was no difference
between Ford and Nixon. McCleary
termed Ford and Nixon as being “bed-
fellows."
Davis explained Ford's pardoning ofNixon by saying “he saw a knife in Nixon's

back and refused to turn it." Davis also.
added that “we don't back down from the
pardon."

Strangeways stated the pardoning ofNixon was an obvious use of the powers of
the imperial presidency. He said thatpardoning Nixon was a circumvention of
due process and a misuse of the powers of
the constitutional presidency.
SPEAKING ON full employment.McCleary explained “we must commit

ourselves to full employment in the next
four years." McCleary added that 16
billion in tax revenues could be generated
by bringing down the unemployment rate.
Singer stated full employment was abasic tenet of her party's platform. She

«said increased social services would notcause higher taxes. Singer explained giant
corporations save enough through taxloop holes to pay every unemployedworker union wages for jobs.

. five campaign representatives debate presidential polltics Wednesday night.

Transmitter problems stop station programming after 9 hours

by Charles LasitterStaff Writer
WKNC-FM went off the air at 8:59

Wednesday night due to technical
difficulties. only nine hours after, theysigned on and station officials said it will
.tbe off for several days.

The transmitters failsafe mechanisms
automatically shut it off when the carrier
frequency started to deviate beyond legal
tolerance levels.

' Station Manager Bill Marvin was the
announcer when. the difficulty arose. He
said the station was operating properly
until he noticed that his instruments
indicated that theywere no longer on the
air. Marvin said the function indicating
needles danced across their perspective
gauges. and he realizedthere was trouble.

Jeep mishap hurts
by Michele DanielStaff Writer

A State student was hospitalized andanother person died Monday when carbonmonoxide fumes escaped into their jeepthey had stuck in some mud.
Darrell Lynn Williams. a sophomore

from Reidsville. was listed in satisfactorycondition Wednesday at Duke Hospital inDurham suffering from carbon monoxide
poisoning and head injuries.His cousin. James Craig Strader. 22.
also of Reidsville. and the other occupant
of the jeep. was dead on arrival at the

8 Marvin

Halifax County Hospital.
According to Warren County officials.

the two men were traveling towards Lake
Gaston last Sunday night from Roanoke
Rapids when their jeep got stuck on a dirt
road. Williams and Strader were.unable to
free the jeep from the mud. so they
decided to spend the night there.“The tail pipe was covered by mud.
causing the carbon monoxide fumes to
seep into the jeep." disclosed a deputy of
the Warren County Sheriffs Office. “They
left the car running all night."

Four of William's friends. who remained
in Roanoke Rapids that Sunday night.

Marvin discussed the transmitter
operation just prior to its shut down. “Ourlast test readings told us it was workingperfectly. then it just went out. All I cansay is that we reset the failsafe and triedto crank it up. and nothing happened."About an hour later. Chief EngineerFrank Lynch located the faulty part.
Marvin said that it was not the antenna.which was originally suspected. but a partin the transmitter itself.“It‘s not the antenna that went wrong.but it is a part of the exciter. the
fi-equency generator. which went beyondits preset limits. The failsafe mechanism.which constantly monitors carrier fre-quency. shut down the transmitter."Lynch was unable to repair the part andthe radio station will probably be off theair until Saturday or Sunday. awaiting

student
found the two travelers around 7:30 a.m.Monday police said. and took them toHalifax County Hospital in RoanokeRapids.Williams was then rushed to DukeHospital in Durham where he was furthertreated.Williams' roomate, Mike Loy. saidWilliams was in better condition Wednes-day.“They ran a lot of tests and did a brain
scan and there wasn’t any damage."explained Loy. “He's still in intensivecare. but he’s supposed to be coming outpretty soon."

shipment of the part from Harris-Gates
Communications.Marvin said that station technical
problems “sometimes crop up. and
problems happen and you just can't forsee
them. We’re just going to do the best we
can to get back on the air."
Marvin said once the part is received.

the station could be back on the air
quickly. He said installation of the part
was no problem. but it was not the kind of
thing that could be bought at a local
electronics store.

Figure intorrect
in Vet School story
An article on the funding of thenew Vet School at State which

appeared in the Wednesday. Oct.20th Technician contained an error
made in the typesetting process. The
article stated the budget for the
entire University of North Carolina
system totaled 81.253.175. However.
the figure should have correctly read
as 91.025.253.175.A complete paragraph was also
omitted by the typesetters which
should have stated: “The upcoming
budget requests for the University.
which cover funds requested over the
next two years. 1977-1979. totals over
$260,000,000. The Vet School pro-posal. including $32,300,000 for
capital funds. and 81.786.680 for an
operating budget. represents almost
13 percent of the funds requested by
the University."

Welcomed rains ease water crisis
by Jan Jackson
Staff Wn'ter

Wednesday's rainfall temporarily re-
lieved Raleigh's water shortage that hasplaguedthe capital city for several months
now.The Neuse River flow increased from a15.2 million gallons per day rate earlyWednesday morning to 434.33 milliongallons by 10 pm. Currently. flow is
290.84 gallons per day.“I would like to say it is only temporary
relief.” commented Rod Butler. assistat
director of Public Utilities. “You see how

fast the water came up and it went down
pretty fast. It's not an exact science. The
whole thing is pretty “iffy."
THE NEUSE only serves Raleigh

Northside. but the four lakes. Wheeler,
Raleigh. Johnson and Benson are all full to
over wing.Wednesday. Raleigh's water treatment
plants pumped 19.92 million gallons to
residents.“That's about normal for this time of
year." related Margot Fletcher. of Ra-
leigh’s Research and Information office.
“Usage depends on a number of factors.

“lt’s.down on weekends because there

are fewer people in town and it varies
from day to day." Fletcher said. “It's
about 16 million gallons on Saturday to
about 20 or 21 million depending on the
day of the week.
“ACTUALLY 19.92 million gallons is

reasonably light." added Butler.
Actual rainfall was between 2.85 and

2.79 inches depending on the location.With the increased flow and light usage.
the emergency water conservation ordi-
nance will not likely go, into effect.
reported Butler. The ordinance comes into
effect when water flow is less than 11
million gallons and water consumption} 18

above 11 million gallons.Raleigh also is no longer purchasm'g
water from Butner or Durham. Butner
had at one time provided five milho'' n
allons a day to Raleigh and Durham had

provided two milllo'' [1 gallons.
AVERAGE FLOW for the Neuse is

400 million gallons per day. but Butler
discredits that as a good comparison.

“That flow includes the usual periods of
flooding in the winter when the flow is up
to about five billion gallons a day. 'Ihe
U.S. Geological Survey just takes the total
flow and divides it by $5." explained
Butler.
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, On The Brickyard

by Teresa Danniano
Staff

The onset of fall semester has brought
with it several academic policy changes.
Amthose are the shortened four week
drop period. the reinstatement of the D
finds. and a minimum 12 hours course
load for full time students.
Mchanges. compared to last year's

nine week drop period. the No-Credit
grading system and no restrictions
concerning course loads, have had half a
Mar to make an impression on the
Mute. “0n the Brickyard" asked
moral students for their reactions
warning these changes.

I;

mm
Mike Beatty. a political science major.

felt four weeks is ampl time to decide
whether or not to drop a course.
“FOUI WEEKS is a reasonable amount

oftirne if the student has tests during that
.” said Beatty.“Ihadonetestinmycoursesthis

semester.” continued the, junior. “and
those tests gave me all the reasons I
needsdtodecideiflwantedtodrop or
not.”Concerning the reinstatement of the D
grads. Beatty said he preferreu the
bio-Credit system.

“I'm all for the No—Credit system." he

c hasvotedforus.

Nowletsvote forhim.

In less than four years, Ike Andrews
has cast more than 2,000 votes on the

said. “It gave me more incentive to strive
for higher grades while the D doesn't."

“ I THINK a 12 hour minimum is a good
idea." stated the Shelby, native. “Before. I
imagine people were getting away with
six or seven hours. This way the student is
at least earning his place to stay at the
university as a full—time student."
Sophomore Bill Peele felt that the D

grade is a negative influence.

Students express opiniOns 0n.

ColenMurry
“I DON‘T think four weeks is enough

time." said Murray. “Most teachers don't
give enough tests in the first four weeks.

"In one of my courses," she added. “I
didn't get a test until two weeks after the

if drop period. I think a six week drop

BilPeele
“I like the No-Credit system." said

Peele. “The D grade is a lower slot that
students can be put in if they are
borderline. but before. you had the chance
of getting a C if you were borderline
whereas now the D slot is available.”
The agronomy major felt the 12

minimum course load requirement is a
good policy.
TWELVE HOURS is a practical amount

of time to take in order to make the
semester worthwhile," he said.
The Clayton native, who is taking 19

hours found the four weeks enough time
in which to decide whether to drop a
course.“I think four weeks is plenty of time to
decide if you want to drop a course." said
Peele. “The student should know what
will be expected of him within four
weeks." ,

Colleen Murray from Ra‘leigh disagreed
with Peele concerning the drop period.

period would be more reasonable than
four weeks.”

The psychology major felt the D grade
is an asset to the majority of the students.

“The D grade helps." she said. “If there
is only going to be a four week drop
period. then the D grade is good.

House floor.
That’s more than Ike’s three predeces-

sors cast in fourteen years. And a
remarkable voting record when you con-
sider the time demands put on our
Congressman by the unique Fourth
District.

Otherwise. some might not pass. The
No‘Credit system was too harsh. It was
too easy to flunk."
THE JUNIOR felt the 12 hour system is

a sound one and is fair for students and
teachers.
“Twelve hours is a good standard," said

Murray. “Too many people are dropping
too-low which isn’t fair to other students
or the teachers."

Carol Steckenrider doesn't think four
weeks is enough time to get into the
deeper matters of the course.
“The first four weeks is just basics and

review.” said the freshman. “A longer
period sounds good to me.

Earl Aycox
“It's not easy for a freshman to make

AB. and C's." said Steckenrider. "That's
why I'm in favor of the D grade.
“IF A STUDENT has a hard time in a

course. then the D grade gives him a
better chance to pass." said the Raleigh
native.The math education major doesn't think
twelve hours is a strict requirement.

“I'm taking 15 hours and I have it pretty
easy," she said. “Knowing that you have
to take 12 hours isn't asking too 'nuc .”
she continued. “Besides. college isn't just
a game. students should have to work.”

Earl Aycox, a sophomore in accounting.
thought the D grade is just as bad as a
No-Credit grade. '

:*********

**********************
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The State Capital and numerous state
agencies are here. Many state association
headquarters. The Research Triangle
Park. Universities. And four of the state’s
five proposed Corps of Engineers dam
projects. All of which work closely with
the federal government, and require a
tremendous amount of Ike’s time.

Yet Ike made time to compile the
highest voting record of any Congress.
man to represent our district since voting
records have been kept.
How Ike voted is even more important

than how often he voted. '
Ike has voted for ending the war in

Southeast Asia, reducing your taxes,
balancing the budget, eliminating the oil
depletion allowance, campaign reform,
and increasing tobacco price supports.
He has voted against raising the public

debt limit, higher energy costs, and in-
creasing the pay of members of Congress.

For two terms, Ike Andrews has voted
for us. Now let’s vote for him.

KEEP[1113 IN CONGRESS
Paid for by the Keep Ike in Congress Committee.
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“TEE GRADING system really doesn't
matter to me." said the Morristown. NJ.
native. “because Lfeel a D is just as bad as
a No-Credit and a C isn‘t much 'better."
Concerning the four week drop period.

Aycox ,said it is sufficient if enough tests
are given during that time.
“This year I haven’t had enough grades

in some courses to warrant a decision." he
said. “I think we shOuld either have more
tests or a longer drop period."

Ayeox‘ felt 12 hours is a good course
requirement. “Why should I take 17 hours
while someone also only takes .‘eight and
gets along much easier?” he asked. “
JOSHUA WORTH a freshman. felt four

weeks isn't enough time to drop a course.
“Somewhere between four and nine

weeks would be more reasonable." said
Worth. “I dropped a course this semester
because I didn't want to take the chance of
drop period coming up and be stuck with
it." he added.
The pro-med major likes the D grade.

“One point is better than none.” he said. “I
hope the D system stays as long as I am
here.”

new grading system

Concerning the 12 hour requirement.the Fayetteville native thought students
should be able to drop below 12 hours ifthey want to.“WE'RE IN college now.” said Worth.“and we should all be capable of makingour own decisions. including droppingbelow 12 hours if we want to.”

Now that youv'e found out
how you did on all your
midterms last week, why not
come down to Oktoberfest on
Friday. October 22. and drown
your sorrows in all the free
beer you can drink;
Oktoberfest is a beer and

music festival celebrated annu-
ally by Mu Beta Psi. ”the
honorary music fraternity here
at N.C.S.U.
The festivities will begin at

7:00 pm. in the Erdahl-Cloyd
Snack Bar. and will last until
12:00 pm. In addition to the
free beer. munchies and free
cokes will be available.

Oktoberfest tonight? '
In order to satisfy everyone's

tastes in music. a wide varietyof Jazz. bluegrass and rock willbe presented. Some of theperformers will be “The Intol-erables" who feature the best in
beach music‘ and top 40 hits.“The Yardogs" for all you
bluegrass lovers. and the “Car-ringer Jazz Trio."
Advance Tickets are only

$2.00 and are available at the
Student Center Information
Desk. or from any Mu Beta Psi
member. Tickets at the doorwill be $2.50.
The proceeds will go to the

fraternity, who will use them to
promote music on this campus.
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Chicago performance strong, stylistically diversified
by John Delong
Staff Writer

GREENSBORO—Chicagodidn't play L‘Skin Tight” Mon-day night in its GreensboroColiseum concert. but the musicthe band did play was exactlythat.
The group had something inits diverse musical collectionfor each of the various seg-

ments of the crowd. estimated
at 14.000.There was plenty for the
kiddies and their mommies who
came to hear all those '45 smashhits. Likewise. there was musicfor all the teeny hoppers whocame to scream. There was
even some music for theover-30 crowd. And. thankgoodness. there was a lot ofrock and roll for everyone else.
Put simply. Chicago playedmany different styles of musicduring two 60 minute sets and

they played each style well. _
Chicago opened with “Begin-nings.” appropriately enough.and followed with a pair ofsongs from the Chicago X

Grier
INTERESTED In criminal iustlceand know some statistics? Indlvidual is needed to compile statisticson questionnaire regarding penalties for particular crimes. Should beable to start around Oct. 29. CallVolunteer Service 737-3193. or comeby 3115.E Student Center for moredetails.
THE DEADLINE date for theHomecoming Queen Contest hasbeen moved back to-iOctober 27th,1976 at 5: 00 p.m. Th‘)s movementwasnecessary to give all organizationsmore time for selection of a contestant. Applications can still be pickedup at the Office of Student Affairs.
OKTOBERFEST: Friday. Oct.22nd, 7-12 p.m., Erdahl-Cloyd SnackBar. Constant beer, Ian, bluegrass,rock. Advanced tlckets $2.00 atinformation desk. $2.50 at the door.Celebrated by Mu Beta Psi, theMusic Fraternity. ‘
WANNA play around? Day cacenter for mentally retarded children needs recreational help In theafternoons. Contact Volunteer Service 3115-E Student Center, 3193for more information.
150 SOCCER Tournament teamcaptains come by progam officeRoom 3115- 0 3rd floor StudentCenter and pick up league rules andcheck this schedule of games andtimes.«i, m that

album. “You Get It Up." and
‘Together Again." a numberwritten by and featuring Lee
Loughnane on trumpet.From that point, however.the evening was filled withselections by trombonist James
Pankow and bassist PeterCaters. while the group's major
major songwriter. Robert

Lamm. sat inconspicuouslybehind his piano.
Pankow took the spotlightduring “Just You’N Me" and“Ballad For A Girl In Bucha—non," which included “Make MeSmile" and “Colour My World."That medley was one of thehighlights of the evening.Cetera. meanwhile. was the

boppers' delight with vocals )l'l“If You Leave Me Now." and“(I've Been) Searchin So Long."He also added some fine basswork later in the evening when
the band began rocking.
Lamm emerged only occa-sionally. taking over on "Satur-

day in the Park." and “Scrap

book."
“Scrapbook." in fact. set thegroup off to a series of hardrock numbers. “Any Way YouWant" followed. and then came

the best song of the entireevening. “Once or Twice."During this song. lead guitaristTerry Kath emerged and stolethe show.

Jazz-rock sextet to titilate audienCe
New York Mary. a contempo-

rary jazz-rock sextet. formed
late in the summer of 1975. is
the result of a synthesis of
multi-talented. world-renownedyoung musicians.The three that form the
nucleus of this explosive group
are baritone sax player Bruce
Johnstone. bassist Rick
Petrone and drummer Joe
Corsello. New York Mary was
conceived during the three
years that Johnstone and
Petrone were featured soloists
and clinicians with the MaynardFerguson Orchestra. They can

SKI TRIP-The Physical EducationDepartment is offering a one (1)hour credit course in Downhill SnowSkiing from Sunday, January 2,1977.to Friday. January 7,1977, at Appa-lachian Ski Mountain In some. N.C.Anyone interested In going mustattend the organizational meeting onThursday, November 4, 1976, at 5:00pm. In the University StudentCenter Ballroom. The trip will cost$05.00 and we will be staying at theRamada Inn in Boone, N.C. $20.00deposit will be due at the meeting onThursday. November 4,1976. Forfurther Information contact LynnBerle in the Intramural Office orcall 737-3161 or 3162.
SPORTS CAR Club meeting- Mon-day. Oct. 25 at 7:30 pm. In 214Daniels Hall. Planning for rallye,autocross. party- Movie on history ofWatkins Glen Grand Prix.
PEACE in the Middle East. lectures given by Dr. Hatem Hussalni ofthe Leage of Arab States, sponsoredby the Arab Club of NCSU at 0:00p. m. Thurs. Oct 20. Ball Room,Student Center.
THE FRESHMAN TECHNICALSOCIETY wlll meeton Monday. Oct.25th at0:00p.m. in the Brown Room.All interested first year engineeringstudents are invited to attend.Elections will be held, and refreshments served. Y‘all comet!

be heard on Columbia LP'sM.F. Horn 8. MP. Horn i &-Live of Jimmy's andchameleon. Corsello andPetrone had previously per-formed together with some ofthe most outstanding jazzartists over a period of tenyears.Originally from NewZealand. Bruce Johnstone didextensive studio and televisionwork in Australia. and was
assistant musical director ofChequers. a top Sydney nightclub. for three years. In Copen-hagen. he played with jazz

PAMS FALL PlCNlC- ThursdayOct. 20, 4-7 pm. All the barbequechicken and beer you can consume.10 cents for PAMS students, 50 centsfor guests. Tickets on sale Oct.5-Oct. 20 in PAMS departmentaloffices. The picnic will be on thebrickyard if the weather is nice. andunder Harrelson Hall if It's not.
AAIA PICNIC -will be held onSunday, Oct. 24, from 1-5 pm. at theN.C.S.U. Faculty Club. Featuredwill be good food, cold beer, and aNational Guard UH-I helicopter onstatic display. Open to all AE’s.freshman engineers, faculty andtheir guests. Free to AlAA mem-bers.
HAVE ANY RECIPES that childrencan make- like caramel apples oriello salads? Jot them down andbring to Volunteer Service 3115Student Center or send to Box 5217,NCSU. Recipes will be distributed tolocal daycare centers.
CLOTHES. costume iewelry,shoes, perfume, etc. are beingcollected for local low-income fami-lies. Bring articles to 3115-E StudentCenter or call 737-3193.
SCIENCE FILMS- from NASA,ERDA. etc.- on various aspects ofthe physical sciences. Shown free ofcharge, Thursday, at 7:30, In Cox214.

classifieds
TYPING done by professional se-cretary. Thesis experience. Electric, typewriter. Call 072-3627.
CLIP and save this notice for whenyou need student papers neatly. typed. Will type at home evenings.Call 028-0005, 5:00 to 0:“) p.m.
ROOM for rent, furnished, In niceresidential home- convenient toNCSU. Private entrance- 021-0044
FOOD service iobs available imme-diately. Various hourd- daytimepreferred. Call 737~2490

IN THE PEACE CORPS
AND VISTA
YOU"LL FIND PLENTY.OF ACTION

If you graduate

PART TIME kitchen help needed towork nights. Will train. Please applyinpersonbetween9: 00a.m. and4: 30p. m. daily. Family Fish House.Mission Valley- No phone callsPLEASE
FOOD SERVICE has openings forstudents fo banquet work. Call Mrs.Philbrlck 37-2249
HELP WANTED, part-time bar-tenders nightclub, male or female.Call 034-7997. 020-3010 or 4670591 forfurther details

within the. next few
months, now is the
time to apply for Peace Corps overseas
assignments and VISTA assignments in
the 11.6. ACTION needs volunteers with
degrees in agriculture, health fields,~
professional services, education and
many other areas .
Get an- application from the Placement

, Office now and sign up for an interview
"Representatives will be on campus

Nov. 1 and 2. so don't delay.

DIAMONDS- a girl's best friend anda man's best investment. Our gemsare priced 40 per cent below retailand graded by the American GemSociety and Gemological Institute ofAmerica. Call after p.m., 701-0391
JOBS for students doing ianitorialwork at night. Must be In Raleighduring Christmas and semesterbreak. Must have car. 034-0300
BECOME a regular donor. Earn upto $16.00 per week in spare time.South Wilmington Street BloodBank, 100 5. Wilmington Street

.‘T—‘lifiififi'

An Air Force way to givemore value to your collegelife-and college diploma.0 Scholarships
0 $100 a month tax-freeallowance0 Flying instruction0 An Air Force commissione A responsible job In achallenging field. naviga-tion . . . missiles . .sciences . . . engineering0 Graduate degreeprograms0 Good pay . . . regularpromotions . . . manytangible benefits0 Travel

Capt. Seagraves
in 145 Coliseum
Call 737-2417I
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greats Ben Webster and
Dexter Gordon. began his own
group. and recorded with theCopenhagen Radio Orchestra.Johnstone has performed andrecorded extensively through-
out North America. Europe andAustralia with many top artistsincluding Stevie Wonder. The
Spinners and recently. theBrecker Brothers. In addition
to baritone sax. Johnstone alsoplays alto and soprano sax.clarinet. bass clarinet and flute.He was voted #3 in the 1974 and1975 Down Beat Magazinereader's polls in the baritone

JUDO CLUB-beginners practice (orwatch) starts Oct. 26 at 6:30 RoomIn Carmichael. Call’Ron at 033-2073for more Info.
ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB will meetTuesday, Oct. 26 at 7:00 in 110 PolkHall. All members and interestedstudents please attend.’
STUDENT ADDRESSES: The De-partment of Registration and Re-cords maintains two.addresses foreach student: (1) the universitycorrespondence address to which allofficial correspondence ls sent (e.g.grade reports, bill, etc.), and (2) thelocal address which indicates thestudent’s actual residence duringthe school year. It Is of greatimportance that these addresses bekept current. Any student who haschanged either the university corre-spondence or local address since thebeginning of the year should updatethese addresses by filling out a"Change of Address" form at theUniversity Student Center lnfor~mation Desk or in the Department ofRegistration and Records, Room1000, Harris Hall.

11 a'.III.-9 MI.

872-6270
DUN MUN/PAYS

category and also in the flutecategory in 1975.Bassist Rick Petrone
’graduated from the BerkleySchool of Music in Boston. Hehas played with the big handsof Buddy Rich. Glen Miller and
Thad Jones 8: Mel Lewis.Petrone has also performedwith the Marian McPartlandTrio and with guitarist Gene
Bertoncini.drummer Joe Corsello alsoattended the Berkley School
Music where he studied u er
Alan Dawson.Corsello has done countless

THE EDUCATIONAL COUNCIL ofN.C.S.U. will meet Wed. Oct. 20 at5:00 In 520 Poe Hall. All representa-tives are urged to attend.
COME MEET with Mr. MakarandDesal and find out really what ishappening in India. Also see a movieon social changes in rural India,filmed by well known social workerAnand Patwardhan. At 7:30, onFriday.22,l976 in the Poe HallAuditorium.
LIKE TO DANCE? Fume toa dancewhere there will be no drinking, nosmoking, no cursing iust a goodtime. The dance will start at 7. 30tonight at the Mormon Church on SixForks Rd. Ladies please weardresses and ties for the men.Everyone is welcome!

THE

ARAB CLUB

Invited

In Washington. 0.6.

[33"4.795415

DIAMONDS

is Carat ...$297
36 Carat ...$497
1‘ Carat ...$697

BENJAMIN ......
Upstairsv706 880T Bldg.333 Fayetteville St.Phone: 034 1329
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The folks at the Olympic Gym
would like to invite you over

trim

for a little workout

JEFF BRIDGES
SALLY FIELD

EMAII

DR.HATEM HUSSAINI
Assistant Director of Arab lnfonnalion Center

To Speak About
TOWARD PEACE IN LEBANON

AND PALESTINE

Ball Room. Univ. Student CenterThursday. October 28. I976at 8:00 I'.M.
Refreshments will be served a! 7:30 I’.M.Come and invite a friend

Other selections were lessimpressive such as 'Old Days."“Call On Me." and “Somethingin This City Changes People."The band then ended itsperformance with a fifteenminute rendition of “Mongonu-cleosis." a jamming numberthat featured solos by DannySeraphine on drums. Laudir de

()liviar on percussion and Wal-ter Parazaideron sax.
Shortly after. the groupreappeared for a two songencore of "Got To Get You Into

My Life" and “Feelin StrongerEvery Day." Both arrange-ments were superb. In fact.Chicago's interpretation of the

old Beatles tune may be thefinest interpretation yet.That song apparently char-acterized Chicago's perform-ance Monday night in a nut-shell. They proved they canplay many different styles ofmusic and they proved they canplay it. well. In their own words.“Skin Tight."

at Pier this Saturday night
percussion clinics and haswritten “Method for Jazz/RockDrummers." published byKendor Music. He has playedon the recordings of BennyGoodman. Barry Miles. SalSalvador. Don Elliott. on theMarian McPartland Plays AlecWilder LP and many others.Among the many other artistsCorsello has performed ‘withare Sam Rivers. Zoot Sims AlCohn. Peggy Lee. Joe Venuti.Re Norvo. the Glen Millerchestra under Buddydefranco. Les 8: Larry Elgartand Dave McKenna. _

W4ATC. NCSU Amateur Radio Clubwill have a dinner meeting tonight at9:00 at the Peace St. Pius Hut.
THE INTERNATIONAL FolkDance Club will meet Friday, Oct. 22in the Student Center Ball room. Adance will be taught at 7. 30.
THE LEARNING Assistance Center(LAC), located in 420 Poe Hall isopen 0 a.m. 5 p.m. and 6-9 p..mMonday through Friday (closedFriday 6-9 p. m. ). The LAC providessubiect matter tutuorlng (particu-larly for Freshman level courses),effective college reading programsand study skills tips. It Is also acontact for students requiring spe-cial learning assistance due tovisual. hearing, mobility or otherphysical handicaps. All studentswelcome.

Stop by after the

game and take

adVantoge of our

can eat

salad bdr.

BONBIIZE

mmm.
{Wake ForestReed of C'reekside Drive

"IVBINV- HlIM3333

do s a weekA-A

New York Mary's additionalmusicians play keyboards.trumpet and flugelhorn. andguitar. The band is fresh withmaterial written by eachmember. The ability of thesemusicians to double on theirinstruments. and their exten-sive experience. covering manymusical facets. has resulted inan extremely versatile band.capable of playing almost allforms of music. ranging fromearly jazz. up through contem-porary jazz. rock and electronicmusIc.The band has recently

RAPE CRISIS Center will holdtraining sessions for new volunteersstarting Thurs., Oct. 20. For moreinformation call NCSU VolunteerService 3115 Student Center,7373193.
SR-SO Calculator found In PA-200.Call 033-6509 and Identify serialnumber.

recorded their first album.entitled New York Marv re-leased in early February. 1970.The album contains six original 'compositions featuring John-
stone. Petrone and Corsello.The sidemen are Berklee
alumnus Allan Zavod on key.boards. Don Hahn on trumpet
and Tim Breen on electricguitar.
New York Mary is playing atThe Pier tonight and tomorrownight. Don't miss the chance tohear this exciting new jaas

group.

LA COUNCIL meets Wednesday.Oct. 27, at 4:00 In the Blue Room ofthe New Student Union. Be there.
ISB ’Soccer Tourn. Captains turn inteam rosters with players and 0.5.numbers to I50 office no later thannoon Friday Oct. 22. Play will beginSat, Oct. 23 at 9:000.m.

0r

Infill.

Colonel who?

Roy Rogers!

withenfipieeepakqon’ligetah

Aadthsre’aonlyoneplasslntowayou‘l

Call today toditches. .._bAadwlthonrfamsusflplsssgak-nu start your order.Com-Colafres.saltedWitllevery“pianist-get!!!“~ Iquart«cm
I

WesternBlvd.

presents
An all new SUPPER menu
. 5:30 - 8:30 pm daily

Taste our completely original specialties
Mouth-watering HOMEMADE SOUPS

(different every day)
Scrumptious CASSEROLES

(vegetable, cheese, or mushroom)
The magic IN YOUR POCKET sandwich

(everyone tries to find its secret —
no one has succeeded)

Fresh FRUIT or VEGETABLE
SALADS

We open 2 pm. daily

. CAP CON 1
So’r & & Sun Ooi 238424

Milliory Model Contest
Worgoming Both Doys _

Boord Gome Tournoment
Demonsiroiion Gomes

THE ARMOURY
723 W'Johnson St, Raleigh
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ThaSandwichThaatar.amdactonand W.
« perform again this aftemoonontha Brickyard. Two Monty-minutemmat 12:10
andagainat12zloP.M.Thapaflor-maneoaanbai ductedbyBobbyDafinar.Emphaallingthat
raataiia.taiontandaxparionoaannotaaaan togoodthaatar,tiuuoupaoonaiataonlyofIingorandaavanotimpadorman.Thmofthoaamflaahmnwflhnopflormaxpm.
The program includes moral humorous skits and routines including Abbott and Coach’s "Who's
onFim"

G. Balfour Campanv Attractions

ommitteemnwfimumim..mfimum§mmim.

Senior Class of l977

Order voar class rings

Tuesaav OCT. 2c, 1976

Presents

Tickets on sale at

University Student Center,

Schoolkids Records in

Raleigh & Record Bar in ‘

Raleigh, Durham,&

Chapel Hill

um mumimumim.»

_ NCSU Student Suoolv Store

The Leon Ru‘ssell Show

Starring Leon &Mary Russell

with Guest-"Richie Furay Band”

8p.m. Nov. 6 Reynolds Coliseum

$5°° advance $6°° day 'of the show

LG. Balfour Reoreseniaiives

will be there from Q to 5

825.00 aeooslt reaulred
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It’s all GREAT music!!!

presents

IA‘AA‘A‘AAA-

Stop by before
or after the game 3

Select from our l
variety of beer, wine

and

Pop-A-Top

Mission Valley Shopping Ctr.
vvv'
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FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGE
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. OrchestreDe Paris ‘

Daniel Barenboim conducting

Highway 70 Easl oi Raleigh Phone 553-8980

Appearing Fri. & Sat.

Sutters Gold Streak

.0“)-0.0.0.".O.i

Record Bar

Cameron Village - Crabtroe Valley - North Hills

L(l-0-

Friday, October 22 and Saturday,0ctober 23

8 pm. Reynolds Coliseum

DMDO-"+“..(

_ ll»

NC State students and guest admitted on ID card at door
0.0.0.0.”.).0.o.o.o.



State faces Clemson x w

Similiar teams meet Saturday

by Jimmy CarrollSports Editor
Two football teams in much the same

boat meet Saturday at Carter Stadiumwhen State hosts Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence foe Clemson in a 1:30 p.m.
confrontation.The Wolfpack. sporting an unimpres-
sive 2-4-1 record. has shown steady signs
of improvement in recent weeks. cappedoff by last week's 21-13 victory over arch-
rival North Carolina. Likewise the Tigers.though only 1-8-2. have been improving
week by week and feel if a few breaks had
gone their way. they could be on the
succulent end of a 5-1 mark.“CLEMSON 18 so much like us it'sunbelievable." said State coach Bo ReinWednesday. “They should be 5-1.They've been in every game they've
played with the exception of the Georgia

“They've made some of the same
mistakes we've made. and they feel if they
can eliminate those mistakes. they can
beat everybody on their schedule.”
Those who shun Rein's assessment of

the Tigers should check the figures.
Besides the regionally televised Georgia
fiasco. which the Bulldogs won 41-0.
Clemson has tied Georgia Tech in Atlanta
and Duke at Clemson. They have lost to

Tennessee in Knoxville by two points andto Wake Forest in Winston-Salem byseven. The lone Tiger victory came in the
season opener against The Citadel. a 10—7
decision.One of the key reasons for the closenessof the Clemson battles has been a Tiger
defense which is rock solid inside the 20.For example. Duke had six excellentscoring chances but failed to score atouchdown. It took a 57-yard field goal by IVince Fusco. his sixth of the game. with no
time on the clock to salvage an 18-18 tie
for Duke.
“THEY'VE PLAYED good defense on

the goal line." Rein boasted. “Theirdefense in no way resembles what it did ayear ago (when the Wolfpack cruised to a
45-7 victory). They’ve had games undercontrol in the fourth quarter that theydidn't win. They could easily be 5-1."
Commenting on the Clemson offense.

Wolfpack defensive coordinator Chuck
Amato said: “Clemson has moved the ball
up and down the field on everyone they've
played. They have a very good offensive
line and an awful lot of speed. They have
two excellent quarterbacks who can both
throw and run. They make the big play
consistently. ;
“Thats one thing our defense has to do—

stop'them from making the big play.”

The veer employed by Tiger coach RedParker is much like that of the Wolfpack.
While Clemson will come into the gameafter a disappointing tie with Duke. thePack has practiced all week with an extraemotional charge. stemming from their

rousing victory in Chapel Hill.“I HOPE WE didn't peak last Satur-day." said Rein. “I don’t think we did. We
had one of our most emotional practices of
the season Tuesday.“It was a gratifying win Saturday. andit will be more gratifying if we improve
this week."Rein reflected back on the Wolfpack's
performance against the Tar Heels.“We defensed Carolina better than we
ever have before." he said. “We allowed
only one by play (a 37-yard touchdown
pass from Matt Kupec to Wayne Tucker
late in the first half)."

“I can see our defense gaining confi- .
dence." Rein added. “Our defense is
getting better and better because each
guy believes in the one playing next tohim."
OFFENSIVELY. Rein cited the Pack's

physical strength.“I was very impressed with the 400yards total offense we got against
Carolina." he said. “We were awfully
strong up front on both sides of the ball. I

l

Wolfpack booters host Duke today

thought Jack Hall and Richard Wheelerplayed their best games of the season."Amato praised Hall. Wheeler. middleguard A.W. Jenkins. end Ron Banther.linebacker Kyle Wescoe and defensiveback Mike Miller.“They all played excellent games. as didour entire defense." he said. “Hopefullywe can keep improving as we have overthe last couple of weeks."With two teams in the same boat. thereshould be plenty of rockin' goin' on.

Students requésted
to leave early

_ Students attending the State-
Clemson game Saturday at CarterStadium are requested to leaveearlier than usual to avoid the severetraffic snarls which are expected.
Three area football games. theState Fair and a visit by President

Gerald Ford are expected to createenormous traffic problems in theTriangle area. particularly in theCarter Stadium and fairgroundslocation.TheState-Clemson. East Carolina-Carolina and Duke-Maryland football
games. all expecting over ‘35.“!!! inattendance. have 1:30 p.m. kickoffsscheduled. Ford will speak at the fairat approximately noon.

. Gates to the Carter Stadiumparking lots will be opened at 10 an

Stadium.

by Pete MichenfelderStaff Writer
The Wolfpack soccer team

takes on Duke in its third
Atlantic Coast Conference
game of the season today at 4

p.m. on Doak Field. Last year
State and Duke played to a 1-1
tie over at the Blue Devils field.
State coach Max Rhodes and
the team are looking for theirfirst ACC win of the season.

“It should be a great game.

Our boys haven't been playing
up to par lately. but I'm surethat they will rise to the
occasion against Duke." saidRhodes.This past Tuesday night. theState hooters. now 3-5. lost to

P.E. proficiency tests begin next week
Students interested in beingexempted from required physi-cal education courses may do soby passing the P.E. depart-ment's proficiency tests.The tests are administeredonce each semester in thefollowing sports: badminton.

body mechanics. fencing. hand-ball. modern dance. squash.tennis. swimming. weighttraining and track and field.Registration for the current
ziéévbrb*Oéabfltéabvbéfibtwfifiérbbrbéd-rb'bé'b'bd'dmbd‘d‘“

Wmemimumimumim»mfmmfl
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semester begins Monday. Oct.25. and continues until Friday.Oct. 29. Students may registerfrom 8 am. to 5 p.m. at themain office in Carmichael Gym.Examinations will be givenTuesday. Nov. 2 and Wednes-
day. Nov. 3 at 7 p.m. in Room213 of the gym.
STUDENTS who make atleast 85 percent on the writtensection must then take theskills test.

require game participation.Proficiency testing will be
administered only to studentswho are currently enrolled in
physical education.A student may not takescheduled tests for exemptionin an activity which he iscurrently enrolled in. Noacademic credit or grade will begiven for passing a proficiencytest nor is there any penalty forSome sports will failing the test.

High Point by the score 1-0.
Co-captain Dan Beatty stated;“We hustled and ran a lot. butour fundamentals were bad.Our passing and trapping werereal bad. We controled the first20 minutes of the game. butafter that. we lost our compo-sure." To add to that. theWolfpack is suffering with theinjuries of two starting players.“We have some inexperiencedboys playing in there now. buthopefully they'll learn quicklyand give us the help we need.They have to."Dave Byrne. the other co—captain. was also disappointedwith the way the game wasplayed: “The offense wasn'tworking well at all. We'relacking the control we used tohave. We're not getting the ballinto the penalty area. where weneed to get it to score.’

congestion.
Those who plan to attend shouldallow ample time to avoid traffic

Six / Technician

Chris Seward
State defensive back Richard Wheeler was in a jovial frame of mind after the Wolfpackdefeated North Carolina 21-13 last Saturday. The senior from Durham. N.C. hopesState can make it two straight wins when the Pack hosts Clemson tomorrow at Carter

Sports
October 22, 1976

North Carolina “is favored'in cross country
Griffith. senior Mike Bailey and'sophomore Brian Ackley for a'North Carolina looms as the

surprise favorite for the 28thannual state cross countrychampionships. scheduled Sat-urday at the 5.0-mile State
course.
The Tar Heels' strong hopesfor the title stem from decisive

dual meet wins over both Duke
and Maryland. preseason co-
favorites to win the Atlantic
Coast Conference crown.DUKE. HOWEVER. returns
five of the top seven finishersfrom a year ago. when it

breezed to its eighth straightteam title and eleventh overall.The individual championlast year. Robbie Perkins of theBlue Devils. tops a massive listof returning place winnerswhich includes. in all. nine of
the top 10 and 16 of the top 20finishers of 1975.North Carolina’s Ralph King(third in 1975) and Kent Taylor(10th). Appalachian State's Le-wis Blount (sixth). and WesternCarolina‘s Dennis Kasprazyk(ninth). will again compete in

“it there were
Pulitzer prizes

for movies.

i think
‘All The

President’s
Men’ would

the 1976 meet along with BlueDevils Bynum Merritt (second).Richard Schwartz (fourth). Pe-ter Quance(fifth) and Jim Clay-ton (seventh).North Carolina. with 10 titlesof its own since the first meetwas held in 1949. will pin its bidon King. William Southerland(11th) and TommyWard. The Tar Heels last won
in 1966.HOST STATE. third a yearago. will rely on junior TonyBateman. sophomore Gary

high finish in the team race.
In all. 12 schools are expectedto compete. including Brevard,Campbell. East Carolina. WakeForest. High Point. Pembroke

State. and Davidson.
The 11 am. race could be thelast conducted at the 5.0-mile

distance, with the course beinglengthened to 10.000-meterssoon. probably starting withthe 1977 season.
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Asgou’ve Erobably noticed,
usch® as been a little

scarce lately.
But those days are over.

Busch is back.
Busch. One ofthe few great
beers in America still brewed
the natural way. With natural
ingredients . . . natural ageing

. . . and natural carbonation to
deliver a light, smooth taste.
Once ou’ve enjoyed Busch
qu ity, you’ll know that

absence d_ocs make the taste ‘
grow—fondcr.

Buschisbadd
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Semors &

Undergraduates

October 25 -

November 12

Seniors ,- 101 Cultural Center
(old print shop)

HARRIS WHOLE“.

Undergraduates

- 2‘4 Floor Student Center -

Appointments must be made by Oct. 24

. at the Inforrhation Desk °

on the 2nd flOor of the Student Center
eeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeseseeeeeeee
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Yow hopes to end previous coaches’ vain attempts

In the past two weeks. the guest column has fallen
securely into last place. thanks explicitly to the vain
attempts of Lefty Driesell and Dean Smith. two
Atlantic Coast Conference basketball coaches from rival
institutions. .

Smith’s 12-7 week put the guest at 74-54 for the year.
three games behind Technician sports makeup man
Ricky Childrey.

In order to keep the guest column in its rightful place.
a third consecutive “stiff” was selected for that spot.
Again it’s a basketball mentor. only this time it's State's
own Kay Yow. V

“I DON'T KNOW A THING about these teams. Imean absolutely nothing. Why are you asking me to dothis." she moaned. ’
Yow is busy coaching volleyball and basketball sfthesame time now, and she claims she has little time to

keep up with college football.
“The pros play on Sunday. I know something about

them." she explained. “I won’t break even on the college
games." .
The only game she picked with any confidence was

the State-Clemson battle. “I know that one. I know I'll
get that one right." she boasted. Judging by some of her
other picks. it may be the only one she does ch‘oose
correctly!
When she picked East Carolina over Carolina. it was

assumed Yow was simply going with her alma mater.
But she begged to differ: “I'm sure not going with
Carolina.”
ALTHOUGH YOW CLAIMS to know nothing aboutcollege football. Sue Rein obviously knows about it—or

is involved in the occult. She keeps pickin' ’em- right.
Site holds a 9137 record thus far, four games in first
p ce.
Two of the five participants who have eclipsed the

80-victory mark are the panel‘s lone members of the
professional media, News and Observer writer Roy

Completes sweep

Brown andWRAL—TV sportscaster Tom Suiter.
“It's amazing." Brown stated when told of his secure

hold on second place. just four games behind the leader.
Defending champ Suiter. 11 games behind Mrs. Rein,didn't greet his new standing with an awful lot of

enthusiasm. '“I'm not going to defend my title." he said. “I’m quiteconfident of that. But I'll still catch Roy Brown."
BROWN HAD SOME PBOVOCATIVE quotes this

week. such as: “East Carolina should kick the dawg
doodoo out of them. That's D-A-W-G D-O-O-D-O-O.”
He added, “Despite their usual choking. gagging and

heaving. Duke will ban on to win this one. They'll
probably pull it out for t e upset of the week."

In the Appalachian State-Ball State clash. Brownwdi‘l‘ll go with the Apps in the Mystery Game of the
co .”
When queried on his choice in the Citadel vs. Air

Force contest. Brown said: “Are they really playing?"
BROWN ADDEDTHAT “Bill Battle will keep his job

for another week" and promptly picked Tennessee to
defeat Alabama.
Jimmy Carroll finally decided to pick State. He went

with the Tar Heels last week. remember?
What do you. say in defense of yourself. Jimmy?
“I figured the officiating would have more to do with

the outcome than it did." said Jimmy. “Since it didn't
last week. I know it will this week. That's why I’m
picking Carolina over East Carolina. although I agree
with Roy about what should happen.”
David Carroll didn't have much to say this week.

which is very odd. The unusually locquacious “rookie"
was too busy trying to find the betting lines for each
game.
When Jimmy accused him of lookin at his picks to

decide how he would go. David remar ed. “I wouldn't
get any help from anyone as low in the standings as
you." Insulted. Jimmy. stalked out of the office.

Club Pack defeats Tar Heels 11-0
The State club football team coming game. Catholic ischalked up its fifth victory in

six outings last weekend and
gave the Club-Pack supporters
a clean 3-0 sweep ' TarHeel opponents. aying inChapel Hill Friday night. thePack turned in a near-perfectdefensive effort and won an11-0 decision.
The score was close. but tothe spectators who witnessedthe contest. it was obvious thetwo teams weren't that evenly

Football Association and cur-rently holds the No. 3 position.“This is a great opportunityfor our club. and we plan to

ranked by the National Club' make the most of it.” said State have to do. though.I think we'llsafety Steve Baker. “Sure. be ableto make it interesting."we're not supposed to win. Last season. Catholic de-They wouldn’t have scheduled feated Central Piedmont 38-0.us for homecoming if we were CPCCos the only team to defeatfavored. We know what we State this season.

State’s power volleyball club opens

season against Blue Devils Monday
matched. An abnormal amountof penalties and costly Wolf-pack errors made what couldhswbeen'an easy Pack victoryinto a typical State-Carolinafootball game.The win over Carolina keepsthe Club—Pack riding high andmakes this weekend's confron-tation with Catholic Universitya little more interesting. Cath-olic. sporting a 50 mark. willhost the Club-Pack Saturday inWahington. D.C.. for its home-

The State Power Volleyballclub will host its first homematch of the season on Monday.Oct. 25 against the Duke BlueDevils. The game. set for 4:30.will precede State's women'sgame with East Carolina oncourt seven of Carmichael Gym.The Club and the women'steam differ slightly in teammakeup and playing rules. Theclub team is comprised primar-ily of men and is open to allstudents interested in oompeti—.

tive volleyball at the collegiatelevel. This includes males andfemale. graduate and der-graduate students. The .. isorganized under the IntramuralDepartment. .The variation in rules couldcause some problems for spec-tators at the two matches. asthe Club uses U.S. Volleyball
Association rules and the
women adhere to National
Association of Girls andWomens Sports rules.

In essence. the differenceinvolves height of the net.touches on spike blocking andcenter line violations.
The Club uses an eight footnet. does not count a block on aspike as a hit. and allows aplayer to step on the center

line. The women. however. usea seven foot not. count spikeblocks as a touch. and call a
violation for a player steppingon the center line.

Clemson-StatsEast Carolina-CarolinaMaryland-Duke .Virginia-Wake ForestBoston College-ArmyPenn State-West VirginiaFlorida State-AuburnRichmond-Format:Notre Dame-South CarolinaFlorida-TennesseeAppalachian State-Ball Statelows State-ColoradoMichigan State-lllinoisKansas-Kansas StateBowling Green-Miami [Ohio]Missouri-NebraskaArkansas-HoustonThe Citadel-Air ForceUCLA-CaliforniaStanfordoWashington State

”Pigskin Predictions
Rein Brown Delong”-37 07-" 02-“State State StateCaroline ECU ECUMaryland Duke MarylandWake Wake Wake805. Col. Bos. Col. Bus. Col.Penn St. Penn St. Penn St.Auburn Auburn AuburnRichmond Furmsn RichmondN. Dame N. Dome N. DomeTennessee Tennessee FloridaBail St. ASU ASUColorado Colorado ColoradoIllinois lllinois lllinoisKansas Kansas KansasBowl. Gr. Bowl. Gr. MiamiNebraska Nebraska NebraskaArkansas Houston HoustonAir Force Citadel Air ForceUCLA UCLA UCLAStanford Stanford Stanford

Suitcr 0. Carroll Buckoy J. Carroll Childroy GuestIll-u Ill-u 79-49 . 70-50 77-5] 74-54State State State State State StateECU Carolina ECU Carolina Caroline ECUMaryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland MarylandWake Wake Wske Wake Woke WokeBos. Col. Bos. Col. Boa. Col. Army Boa. Col. Boa. Col.Penn St. Penn st. Penn St. Penn St. Penn St.’ Penn St.Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn ‘AuburnFurmen Richmond Richmond Richmond Richmond FurmonN. Dame N. Dame 5. Carolina 5. Carolina N. Dome N. DomeFlorida Florida Tennessee‘ Florida Tennessee TennesseeBali St. Bail St. ASU Bali St. ASU ASUColorado Colorado Colorado Colorado Colorado lows St.lllinois Illinois Mich. St. lllinois lllinois Mich. St.Kansas Kansas Kansas Kansas Kansas KansasBowl. Gr. Bowl. Gr. Miami Miami Bowl. Gr. MlomlNebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska MissouriHouston Houston Arkansas Houston Houston ArkansasAir Force Citadel Air Force Air Force Air Force CitadelUCLA UCLA UCLA UCLA UCLA UCLAStanford Stanford Stanford Stanford Stanford Stanfordi

Rein says Tigers much-improved;

Brown near school career marks
Noting the Wolfpack...“Clemson has been experi-encing some snake bites re-

cently." says coach Bo Rein ofthe Wolfpack's foe Saturday inCarter Stadium. “But they area much-improved team on de-fense than they were a year
ago. and they seem to {begetting stronger each weekoffensively. especially at quar-
terback where (Steve) Fullerand (Mike) O'Cain are bothplaying well.

“They may be a little downright now following the Dukegame. which had to be aheartbreaker for them." addsRein. “but you can count on onething. they'll come up hereready to play some greatfootball."
Rein is well aware the Tigers

will have extra incentive for theupcoming encounter. Last sea-son. the Wolfpack rolled to a
45-7 win in Death Valley as TedBrown established a schoolrushing record with 227 yards
and four touchdowns.

it.
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Coach Bo Rein's Wolfpackmay have set a record of sorts
in its 21-13 upset of NorthCarolina last week.

In back-to-back possessions.State drove 98 and 97 yards for
touchdowns in the second quar-ter in grabbing a 21-0 lead.Records on such figures are. notreadily accessible. but no one inthe State athletics department
could recall a collegiate teamthat accomplished the feat.
Quarterback Johnny Evansdirected the Pack's 98-yardmarch in 13 plays. scoringhimself from one-yard out.Reserve quarterback KevinScanlon piloted the 97-yarder(which actually covered 218yards counting a 15-yard penal-ty. an 87-yard scamper that wastrimmed to 27 when Ted Brownstepped out of bounds. and a46yard pass to Elijah Marshall

that was nullified by an ineligi-ble receiver downfield) in nine
plays with Brown tallying fromthe 8-yard line.

0..
How good is Ted Brown? Acompilation of figures showsthat. although he's only a littlepast the midway point of hissophomore season. the HighPoint dazzler is already ap-proaching—or has passed-many of the school careerstatistics set by such renownedWolfpack athletes as StanFritts. Willie Burden and DickChristy.In 14 starts to date. Brownwho had a glittering l26-yard.two-TD afternoon in State's21-13 upset last week of Caro-lina. has vaulted past Christy.and Burden to rank No. 2 incareer points with 144 behindFritts' 256 and is second to

l‘HOMPSON STUDIO '1‘} lliA'l‘RF
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Fritts in career touchdownswith 23 to Stan's 42. BrownalsoisNo.4incareerrwith 1.668. yards behind Fritts(2.542). Burden (2.529) andChristy (1.817).
Johnny Evans seems to savehis best for the big games.Against Carolina Saturday. hecompleted of 14 passes for 129yards. ran for 44 yards andscored a touchdown. In State'sthree conference games. theHigh Point junior has averaged190.3 yards in total offensewhile punting for a nifty “.2mark on.l2 kicks.
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Opinion

Six of one and half a

dozen of another

The End of the Road Fever has hit both of the
candidates for President, and the commercials
and advertisements for the last two weeks of the
campaign show it.

There has been much talk about the
“personal” accusations Carter has leveled at
Ford, but this does not strikeus as either unusual
or particularly alarming for a Presidential race.

Ford has been saying just as many nasty
things about Carter. They just havent gotten as
much airplay.

'As with most of the supposed attributes of the
candidates, the mudslinging is no more the fault
of one than the other. Ford has been‘considered
the buffoon of the political circle, but his antics
are no worse than Carter’s.

Carter was criticized for being wishy-washy
after a flurry of statements which he took back
including the “ethnic purity” remark (remember
that?), remarks he made about Lyndon Johnson
in the celebrated Playboy interview, and several
other opinions.

Ford, however, returned the com liment
almost immediately by stating an then
un-stating that Poland was not. under Soviet
domination. He got out of that situation by using
a trick Carter made famous, which was to simply
retract what he said after trying to “clarify'
several times. Several Republican types praised
Ford for being so open and honest, rather than
flip-flopping onthe issues. it all depends on what
side you’re on.

Embarrassing mistakes have been pretty

letters

Gays insulted

Dear Mr. Burney:
The prospect of Gay as a subject in the

Technician was at first encouraging. You have
since then, however, insulted every self
respecting Gay person on this campus.
You fail to realize that the effects of your

comics is only to reinforce the stereotypical views
held'by State students, that serve only to make
the lives of students like myself more miserable
than need be. In the hopes that N.C. State will
evolve into a moreliberal and receptive social
setting, I request that you discontinue your
preoccupation with the Gay subject. It in no way
helps Gay people. It serves only to make the
preconceived notion that State students have
towards people like myself, more concrete.
C. Christopher Peterson
Sr. LEB

Libertarians commended

To the Editor:
I offer my congratulations to Dr. Andrews, the

Libertarian Party representative at the “Great
Debate" (though i doubt it was all that great). Dr.
Andrews alone, of all the representatives seemed
to have some idea of the true significance of nOt
only this debate, but of the entire campaign.
is, that all politics should be taken with a grain of
salt since really no candidate is great enough to
eliminate all of our troubles and almost no
candidate is bad enough to really damage this
country.

Specifically, I was glad to see someone who
could honestly Support his candidate but who
wasn’t so lost in political rhetoric that his life
reeks of politics. I refer to the fact that Dr.
Andrews could address the issues seriously he
also retained his own personality and wit. (But I
think he overestimated his opposition in saying
he was outnumbered 3 to l.)

I must say that I don’t support the views Dr.
Andrews propounded; but nevertheless, thank
you Dr. Andrews for a commendable shawing.
Bill Daugherty \
Soph., NE

Senate. losing ground

To the Editor:
I have been made aware that Student body

officials have not conducted theirselves as fairly
as deemed possible. It seems that if the senators
have no right to vote much less make motions
and resolutions, then there is no need for a
student senate. Personally, I think the Student
Government as a whole has lost ground with the
administration and faculty over very recent times
and the students grow weary of the low output.
Now the senators have lost faith in our

evenly distributed, too. Just when one candidate
does something you think will lose the election
for sure, something happens in the other camp
to make the Other look just as bad. I

Carter gave Playboy an interview in which he
professed not to feel superior to men who
“screwed a lot of women,” a first for a
Presidential candidate of a major party even if it
does seem a trifle tame by the standards of
modern-day America. ‘

it looked bad for Carter. Even though what he
said made perfect sense and the language was
hardly‘what most of us liberal college types
would call shocking, one must remember that
the public which will be doing most of the voting
is the same public which sent letters of complaint
to the White House when it was learned Betty
Ford slept with her husband.

Just as the furor was getting started, however,
Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz made what was
variously described as “an obscene joke” and “a
derogatory remark" about black people. (Have
any of you wondered exactly what that remark
was?)

Butz was fired after a great furor. This of
course didn’t carry the same weight as would the
candidate himself making such a remark, but this
was offset by the fact that Butz had been opening
his mouth for a long‘ time (“You no play-a da
game, you no make--a da rules," he said of the
Pope’5 stand on birth control) and hadn’t finally
been fired until his comments came in an
election year. This brought to the mind of many

leadership.
I an in no position to make threats; however,

never let it be said that there was no warning. If
the elected people in the Student Government
do no shape up, the so called “lower"
organizations will step in and add a little-
democracy to the system: '
An example of this is last year when the

senate called for a strike prematurely after
waiting a year to do something about the grading
system. The school council presidents grouped
and gave their opinions on the situation. The
strike was denounced and inactivity resulted.
This is the first sign of a coming power struggle
that can be prevented if the leaders will listen to
what the student body wants and quit playing
favorites and personalities. The school council
presidents were, in fact, not called upon all last
year.

As the organization is set up “in the books”
now, the school councils are the chief liasons
between curriculum societies and the Student
Senate. How many times have you been
questioned about a senate activity before the
senate actually voted on it? I recall few if any
times The Engineer’s Council took action on the
Attorney General question and arrived at an
unanimous recommendation that Mr. Jerry Kirk
not be approved as Attorney General. It is my
understanding that the third largest school
council was not even given consideration on the
matter. What can I say?

I may stand corrected on much if not all of the
above. I invite a reply if there is any corrections
to the above. It shapes up to a pretty sad story to
me and any corrections would have to improve
the situation. . ,
Robert G. Eure
Former President Engineer’s Council

Porno: a ’modern’ art
‘0To the Editor:

In response to the letters that have attacked
my opposition to pornography l have read few
arguments with any merit

Mr. OBrien, who claims I have no principles,
and Mr. Floyd, who says I employ a double
standard said it all (and a lot more) to no avail,
because I have never seen Deep Throat. I simply
said that I saw it in, public, not that I had actually
viewed the film. I certainly don’t care to.

All three letters seemto point to the problem
here: that because I don’t care to see
pornography, l or no one else has any rights to
tell them not to. All are absolutely correct.
Instead of not being allowed to view
pornography, it shouldn’t be allowed production
to be viewed and raved about in the first place.
The idea has been conveyed upon us that

pornography doesn’t hurt anybody. U.S.
Assistant Attorney Larry Parrish has said that
"pornography degrades sex and humanity. Sex
is an extremely delicate part of our human:
degrade it, you make it into an animalistic act
and itIs an assault on our humanity generally."
Mr Floyd states that he can “enjoy the

liberated sexual attitudes pornography has
helped bring about." i hope that he can enjoy the
V.D. that it has brought with it just as much. Mr.

voters a question about how shocked and
enraged Ford really was about the incident.

There was also Betty Ford’s commentsabout
marijuana and Jack Ford’s admission that he
had smoked. This was supposed to cause bad
vibes from the more conservative voters. Ford
didn’t have much time to worry about it, though,
because both of Jimmy Carter’5 sons also
admitted smoking the killer weed.

so it is not too surprising that both candidates
are going to it tooth and nail and both accusing
each other of mudsllnging.

Although Carter has gotten the bad name in
that department, it was an advertisement for
Ford in the past few days which had a copy of
Newsweek and Playboy with the caption, “Read
both of these before you vote.”

Maybe it will turn out to be the person who
slings the most mud, and maybe not. Ford’s
imitation of Carter this time might backfire,
however, if the voters read both magazines and
happen to find out exactly how little difference
there is between the candidates. Either way, you
just can’t win.
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Floyd seems able to give pornography the credit
for “liberated sexual attitudes." I wonder if he
can give it (pornography) any of the credit for
rapes, unwanted pregnancies, and V.D. I doubt
he would go that far.

It is indeed strange that while we can outlaw
the ancient art of prostitution we can condone
the “modern” art of pornography. Finally, I must
disagree with those who purport that
pornographic censorship violates our freedom. If

, this constitutes “freedom” then take my share.
Larry Harwood
Sr. AED

A second Truman?
Dear Sir:
A major topic of discussion by media

commentators this year seems to be: ‘who isthe
John Kennedy or Harry Truman of this election.’
It occurs to me that Truman in this campaign has
to be Eugene McCarthy. in terms of candor,

Blissful Ignorance

spontaneity, intelligence and wit he is the only
candidate who even approaches the stature of
those former presidents. He is certainly the first
candidate in quitea while who has the promise
of using the ‘bully pulpit of the Piesidency’ in a
proper manner.
With other candidates business as usual

continues with sniping, distortions of fact and
opinion, irresponsible accusations and various
forms of meaningless mudsllnging. Mr.
McCarthy’s campaign conducts discussions of
such topics as overconsumption, proper foreign
policy, and the necessity of returning to
government by the constitution (a particularly
appropriate topic in this bicentennial year).
Many people say they are unable to, vote for

Mr. McCarthy because of the possibility of
spoiling Jimmy Carter or Jerry Ford’s chances of
being elected. 1 would like to suggest that they ,_
have nothing to fear. Pollsters have universally
commented on the fact that 40 to 60 percent of
registered votersdo not plan to vote this year.
These are the votes that Eugene McCarthy is '_
hustling for. Not only is he hustling for them, he
is getting them, and getting them without the

benefit of ‘matching funds’ or contributions from
‘big money’ intereSt. Eugene McCarthy isn’t
depending on Democrat or Republican votes to
be elected President, though I’m sure he
welcomes them. He only needs the people who
usually stay at home, the clear thinking people to
come out and vote for him.

Eugene McCarthy can be elected President if
enough people vote to put the election into the
House of Representatives.

North Carolina has a reputation for being the
conscience of the nation. it’s time for this
conscience to act by being the swing state in a
McCarthy write-in vote. What better way to
celebrate the Bicentennial than to have a good
old fashioned constitutional election? I’d like to
see the White House rented to Eugene
McCarthy for the next four years. Anyone with
q'iIestions or comments is welcome to write to
me care of Post Office Box 5381, Raleigh, NC.
27607.
Tifn Kattermahn
Soph. Zoo

I really .Auden’ve done that

By Larry Bliss
Tumor Columnist

An old friend and l were getting ready to
convert a fifth of Canadian Mist into a night wemay or may not would want to remember. He
settled himself into my butterfly chair, then only a
cocoon, and listened as I launched into a
monologue.

“Did lever tell you about that Vietnamese girl
I knew? I thought not. Grab the atlas
there—you’ll need it to follow my story.

“When I first saw her I knew she had taken the
chain An Loc to my heart and thrown away the
Ky. She was Thieu much for me; I felt my every
whisper and Saigon in an incursion of love. I
tried to Pleiku and not worry about, lest [wind
down in a paddied chair, surrounded by
allophonic Japenese telling half-truths and rice
about me.

“You protest. Nguyen will the punning end,
you say? But what about all the trouble I Dien
Bien Phu about her? Hear me out—don‘t be acaos. It‘s tough Mekong ends meet in my fix,
especially if you’ve been Delta crummy hand as l
have. I hate to Hanoi you, but there’s no sense
Da Nang it.

“Any Hue. This girl worked nights in a bar,‘
honkyTonkin away to ROK music. During the
day she was an apprentice printer; she put in
Haiphongs wherever aword broke on the line.
She also whistled a superb rendition of “As the
Khe Sanh’s Go Rolling Along.”

“She was afraid I melee any other woman that
came down the pike. l’ll combat to that topic
later, but something you tried to slip in edgewise
brings another ensign-dent to my mine.

“This happened in Paris, 1944, after we
Liberatored it. A» friend and l were drinking in!)

cafe, strafe and sound behind the front lines. He
asked me to lend him five francs.

“l’d Grant you a Sherman amount of credit, i
said, but since my wallet and Panther stillat the
cleaners, I’ll have to Panzer the idea later. Of
course, pal, with us it’s Sheridan share alike, but
right now i don’t have a Centurion to. my name.

“Well, the idea went over like a lead platoon.
Flanks for nothing, he mortared. My whole life’s
in blitz and peaces and you won’t even mech me
a deal for a few crummy francs, you son of a
beachhead!

“Column down, I said. I assure you, I’m flak
broke. My mother keeps asking where, the
money comes from. Howitzer business ['11 never
know. And don’t shout like that—you’ll have
assault thrown out of this dive.

“Battle be the day, my friend snorted. If we,
didn’t buy drinks over here, the owner would _
have to flim-flam some other gullible investor all
over again, and that sort of recon mission is
hardly admiral.

“I forgot what I said after that because l
spotted an old girlfriend l’d met in Rome. She
didn’t look batallion, though. She joined us,Patton me on the shoulder as she sat.

“l'm barely Gable to walk, she said, I
auditioned for a film this afternoon. Had to climb
twelve flights Astaires to get to the studio. l was
Hoffman and puffing, but I Redford the part ‘
anyway, even though l had a terrific pain in the
Lombard region of my spine.

“Bet it didn’t Gielgud, I replied. How did you
get to Paris?

“Hitchcocked,'she answered. l was going to
take a train but l had to Karloff that when they
ran out of seat Cushings."
My spiel wasinterrupted by a sharp blow on

the head. My listener had tried to brain me witl
an unabridged dictionary.

‘ “l can’t bear it any more!” he shrieked. “You’
stop at nothing to make a pun! I'll bet you’d eve
mutilate English literature!”

“Sorry,” I said, “I Auden have done that. NO\
stop grimacing; l Sodom sorry and i meant i
Now let’s go eat some Chinese food, come bac
to our booze and really Taiwan on.”
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